
Revert data only showing one record
Posted by dafangwu - 2014/08/19 18:10
_____________________________________

I am using Joomla 3.x, ARI Data Table module, and ColumnFilter plugin. I have a table with really long field names, so
instead of showing that horizontally, I want to show several records side by side using "Revert Data" option.

However, that display only shows one header column and one record. I searched through this forum in the last several
days and couldn't find an answer. I was trying to recall what options I changed since installing ARI Data Table. The only
one is probably setting Jquery to local copy since Google CDN option won't work. What else could I have done?

Please help. Thanks!

============================================================================

Re:Revert data only showing one record
Posted by admin - 2014/08/20 05:57
_____________________________________

Hello,

"Revert data" parameter is used for another purpose. If "Revert" parameter is enabled, the following data:


#     | col1    | col2    | col3 

val 1 | val 1-1 | val 1-2 | val 1-3

val 2 | val 2-1 | val 2-2 | val 2-3


will be converted to:


#     | val1    | val2    

col1  | val 1-1 | val 2-1

col2  | val 1-2 | val 2-2

col3  | val 1-3 | val 2-3


Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Revert data only showing one record
Posted by dafangwu - 2014/08/22 16:24
_____________________________________

Yes, what you described is exactly what I want. I figured out how to chart using google visualization, but still want to
transpose/revert data for better display.

I installed this on a clean copy of Joomla 3.x and it works fine, so it is my particular environment that is causing problem.
I'll keep trying to figure out. Thanks!
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